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ABSTRACT Adjacent transfer RNAs (tRNAs) in the A- and P-sites of the ribosome are in dynamic equilibrium between two
different conformations called classical and hybrid states before translocation. Here, we have used single-molecule ﬂuorescence
resonanceenergy transfer to study theeffect ofMg21on tRNAdynamicswith andwithout anacetyl groupon theA-site tRNA.When
theA-site tRNA is not acetylated, tRNAdynamicsdonot dependon [Mg21], indicating that the relative positions of the substrates for
peptide-bond formation arenot affectedbyMg21. In sharp contrast, when theA-site tRNA is acetylated,Mg21 lengthens the lifetime
of the classical state but does not change the lifetime of the hybrid state. Based on these ﬁndings, the classical state resembles a
state with direct stabilization of tertiary structure by Mg21 ions whereas the hybrid state resembles a state with little Mg21-assisted
stabilization. The antibiotic viomycin, a translocation inhibitor, suppresses tRNA dynamics, suggesting that the enhanced
ﬂuctuations of tRNAs after peptide-bond formation drive spontaneous attempts at translocation by the ribosome.
INTRODUCTION
The ribosome is a molecular machine that synthesizes
proteins from amino acids through repeated cycles of transfer
RNA (tRNA) selection, peptide-bond formation, and trans-
location. During peptide-bond formation, the peptide on the
tRNA in the peptidyl (P) site of the ribosome is transferred
and covalently linked to the amino acid on the tRNA in the
aminoacyl (A) site of the ribosome. In translocation, the mes-
senger RNA (mRNA) is moved by one codon and the tRNAs
in the A- and P-sites are moved to the P- and exit (E)-sites,
respectively. Although the rate of translocation is increased
by elongation factor G (EF-G), spontaneous translocation can
occur, demonstrating the intrinsic capability of the ribosome
to carry out this function. Therefore, the dynamics of the
ribosome immediately after peptidyl transfer may be inti-
mately linked to the process of translocation.
The aminoacylation state of the A-site tRNA affects the
rate (1,2) and accuracy (3) of translocation and the conﬁg-
uration of tRNA-binding sites (4,5). These results suggest
that the product of the process of peptidyl transfer signif-
icantly lowers the energy barrier for coupled translocation of
tRNAs and mRNA. The peptidyl-tRNA in the A-site and
decacylated tRNA in the P-site have been proposed to adopt
a hybrid conﬁguration, with the codon-anticodon interac-
tions remaining in the A- and P-sites on the small ribosomal
subunit, and the 39 ends of the tRNA moved to the P- and
E-sites on the large ribosomal subunit; these hybrid states are
called A/P and P/E, respectively (5). However, the exact
binding sites for peptidyl tRNA and deacylated tRNA remain
unclear, since the hybrid binding sites were not observed in
cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM) or x-ray crystallographic
studies (6,7).
Previously, we provided evidence for the presence of the
hybrid state based on ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer
(FRET) between the two tRNAs (8). The lower FRET value,
corresponding to a larger distance between the elbow regions
of the tRNAs, was identiﬁed with the hybrid state as it
became more populated with a peptidyl A-site tRNA than an
aminoacyl A-site tRNA. The classical and hybrid states were
found to be in dynamic equilibrium.
In this article, we present an in-depth analysis of the tRNA
dynamics on the ribosome before translocation. To obtain a
better understanding on the nature of RNA-based interac-
tions before and after peptidyl transfer, we studied the effect
of Mg21 on the tRNA dynamics with and without an acetyl
group on the A-site tRNA. We also studied the effect of
viomycin, a translocation inhibitor, on the observed tRNA
dynamics. The results presented here underscore the impor-
tance of intrinsic tRNA dynamics in ribosome function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The detailed protocol for preparing tight-couple 70 S ribosomes from
Escherichia coli MRE600 is documented elsewhere (9).
Formyl-methionine-speciﬁc (tRNAfMet) or phenylalanine-speciﬁc
(tRNAPhe) tRNAs were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and were
labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) at
position 8 of 4-thiouridine (s4U8) and position 47 of 3-(3-amino-3-
carboxypropyl)uridine (acp3U47), respectively. Cy5-labeled tRNAPhe (here-
after denoted tRNAPhe (Cy5)) was aminoacylated with phenylalanine using
RNA-free S100 enzyme extract. More details about dye labeling and
aminoacylation procedures can be found in our previous work (8). N-acetyl-
Phe-tRNAPhe (Cy5) was prepared as described previously (5). A 57-base-
long RNA (Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO) derived from T4 gene 32 with biotin
at the 59-end was used as the mRNA. The default ribosome buffer for all
experiments consists of 50 mM Tris-acetate (pH ¼ 7.5), 100 mM potassium
chloride, 5 mM ammonium acetate, 0.5 mM calcium acetate, 5 mM mag-
nesium acetate, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 6 mM b-mercaptoethanol.
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Ribosome complexes were formed by mixing tight-coupled ribosomes
with mRNA and incubating at 37C for 5 min. The reaction was then mixed
with tRNAfMet (Cy3) and further incubated at 22C for 10 min to ﬁll the
P-site. Finally, to ﬁll the A-site, the reaction was mixed with either Phe-
tRNAPhe (Cy5) or AcPhe-tRNAPhe (Cy5) and incubated on ice for 1 h. The
ﬁnal reaction was 0.5 mM of ribosome, 0.5 mM of mRNA, and 0.5 mM of
tRNAs in ribosome buffer with 15 mM Mg21. The ribosome complexes
were puriﬁed away from unbound mRNA and tRNA by using size exclusion
spin columns (MicroSpin S300 HR, AmershamBiosciences, Buckinghamshire,
UK) divided into small aliquots, ﬂash-frozen, and stored at80C. For each
experiment, an aliquot is quickly thawed by incubation at 37C for 2 min and
kept on ice.
For single-molecule ﬂuorescence microscopy, we used prism-type total
internal reﬂection geometry on a commercial microscope (TE300, Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan). In a FRET scheme, molecules were excited by a 532 nm laser
(CrystaLaser, Reno, NV), and ﬂuorescence light was collected by a 603, 1.2
numerical aperture water immersion objective (Plan Apo, Nikon). After
passing through a 550-nm long-pass ﬁlter (E550LP, Chroma, Rockingham,
VT), Cy3 and Cy5 ﬂuorescence light was spatially separated by a 650 nm
dichroic mirror (650DCXR, Chroma) and imaged onto two halves of a
charge-coupled device (Cascade:512B, Roper Scientiﬁc, Tucson, AZ) using
a triplet lens (Newport, Irvine, CA). In a dual excitation scheme, molecules
were excited by both 532 nm and 635 nm laser, and band-pass ﬁlters
(HQ580/60M and HQ700/75M, Chroma) instead of the long-pass ﬁlter were
used for Cy3 and Cy5 ﬂuorescence emissions. Laser powers at 532 nm and
635 nm incident upon the prism were ;10 mW and ;2 mW, respectively.
The data of each image frame was saved onto the hard disk using custom-
written software in Visual C11 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). The data
acquisition rate was limited by the data writing speed, and to improve the
signal/noise ratio and accelerate the data acquisition rate, 3 3 3 hardware
pixel binning was used. To obtain single-molecule ﬂuorescence time traces,
four-pixel binning was used for each molecule postacquisition. In all
measurements reported in this article, we used a 25-ms exposure time to
acquire 40 frames per second.
Quartz microscope slides (Finkenbeiner, Waltham, MA) were cleaned
using a mixture of sulfuric acid and Nochromix crystals (Godax Labs, Cabin
John, MD). Coverslips and the cleaned slides were ﬁrst silanized in 2% v/v
Vectabond (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA)/acetone for 3 min at 22C and
then incubated in 10% w/v polyethylene glycol/0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
buffer (pH 8.5) for 90 min at 22C. The polyethylene glycol mix consists of
99 mol % normal polyethylene glycol (PEG) (mPEG-SPA (monomethoxy
PEG succinimidyl propionate), molecular mass 5,000 Da, Nektar, San Carlos,
CA) and 1 mol % biotinylated PEG (Biotin-PEG-NHS (N-hydroxysuccinimide),
molecular mass 5,000 Da, Nektar).
For immobilization of ribosome complexes, the ﬂowcell constructed
from the PEG-coated slide and coverslip was ﬁlled with 0.1 mg/ml
streptavidin and kept for 5 min. After rinsing with buffer, ribosomes are
introduced into the ﬂowcell at ;100 pM. Ribosomes speciﬁcally bind the
surface through the biotinylated mRNA and yield ;200 ﬂuorescent spots
per ﬁeld of view (;65 mm 3 130 mm). All single-molecule ﬂuorescence
measurements were performed at 22C in the ribosome buffer containing an
oxygen scavenging system (1% w/v b-D-glucose, 30 mM b-mercaptoeth-
anol, 0.2 mg/mL glucose oxidase (Roche, Basle, Switzerland) and 0.5 mL/
mL catalase (Roche), which reduces the photobleaching rate of Cy5.
RESULTS
Previously, two different complexes were formed by enzy-
matically binding Phe-tRNAPhe to the A-site of ribosomes
with N-formylmethionine (fMet)-tRNAfMet and deacylated
tRNAfMet, respectively, in the P-site; tRNAs in complexes
prepared with fMet-tRNAfMet transition from the classical
state to the hybrid state at a rate of 5 s1, sixfold faster than
those in complexes prepared with deacylated tRNAfMet (8).
The difference in dynamics between the two complexes can
result from the peptidyl transfer reaction occurring only in
the former complex, different A-site tRNAs, or a combina-
tion of both. By preforming a dipeptidyl-tRNA and binding
it to the A-site of the ribosome with deacylated tRNA in the
P-site to replace the former complex, the difference in tRNA
dynamics can be solely attributed to the difference of the
A-site substrate.
Due to the difﬁculty of preparing an ample amount of
natural dipeptyl-tRNA for complex formation, here we used
a peptidyl tRNA analog that is readily synthesized. The
N-acetyl-aminoacyl tRNA has shown similar properties to a
natural peptidyl tRNA in terms of the afﬁnity to the
ribosomal A-site (1) and binding position (4). In tandem
with aminoacyl tRNA, N-acetyl-aminoacyl tRNA has been
used to study the effect of the aminoacylation state of the
A-site tRNA on tRNA binding site (5) and translocation (3,10).
Two different ribosome complexes were prepared for our
experiments. A Cy3-labeled deacylated tRNAfMet (OH-
tRNAfMet (Cy3)) was loaded in the P-site ﬁrst, and either a
Cy5-labeled aminoacyl tRNAPhe (Phe-tRNAPhe (Cy5)) or a
Cy5-labeled N-acetyl-aminoacyl tRNAPhe (AcPhe-tRNAPhe
(Cy5)) was loaded in the A-site. The ribosome complex with
OH-tRNAfMet (Cy3) in the P-site and Phe-tRNAPhe (Cy5) in
the A-site will be referred to as complex 1, and the ribosome
complex with OH-tRNAfMet (Cy3) in the P-site and AcPhe-
tRNAPhe (Cy5) in the A-site, as complex 2 throughout this
article (Fig. 1).
FIGURE 1 Monitoring the FRET signal between A- and P-site tRNAs
from two different kinds of ribosome complexes. The complex with Phe-
tRNAPhe in the A-site is termed complex 1 and the one with AcPhe-tRNAPhe
is termed complex 2. Both complexes have a deacylated-tRNAfMet in the
P-site. FRET occurs from the Cy3 (light gray) on the P-site tRNA elbow to
the Cy5 (dark gray) on the A-site tRNA elbow. The three binding sites are
deﬁned only for the 30 S small subunit. Thus, in our experiments, tRNAfMet
is always in the P-site, and tRNAPhe is always in the A-site. The chemical
modiﬁcation of the a-amino group by acetylation is shown together with the
39-end of the tRNA aminoacylated with phenylalanine.
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Complex 1 mimics the state immediately before peptide-
bond formation in terms of the placement of the 39-ends of
tRNAs (4,11) and the stability of tRNA binding (12). On
the other hand, complex 2 can be regarded as the state
immediately after peptide-bond formation. Therefore, com-
parison between complex 1 and complex 2 provides insights
into tRNA dynamics before and after peptide-bond forma-
tion. We deﬁne the FRET value as ICy5/(ICy3 1 ICy5), where
ICy3 and ICy5 represent the measured Cy3 and Cy5 ﬂuores-
cence intensities. Three major FRET states at;0,;0.4, and
;0.75 are observed to be in dynamic exchange, conﬁrming
our previous results (8). The ;0.75 and ;0.4 FRET states
correspond to the classical and hybrid states, respectively, as
previously assigned. The exact nature of the 0-FRET state,
where no ﬂuorescence emission is detected from Cy5, is un-
clear because it can arise either from a Cy5 entering a non-
ﬂuorescent state or from a Cy5 being far away from Cy3 such
that FRET is not detectable.
To distinguish these two 0-FRET states, we used a 635 nm
laser as a probe laser to weakly excite Cy5 at all times.
Between high FRET states (Fig. 2 A), Cy5 intensity
occasionally drops to zero below the expected ﬂuorescent
level due to Cy5 excitation by the probe laser, indicating that
the Cy5 molecule enters a nonﬂuorescent state. The observed
reversible blinking dynamics of Cy5 is a repeated cycle of
blinking of Cy5 by FRET excitation and photorecovery of
Cy5 by 532 nm excitation, as also seen by other groups
(13,14). We observe that the photoinduced recovery rate of
Cy5 by 532 nm excitation is greatly enhanced by the
presence of a ﬂuorescently active Cy3 molecule in proximity
(;5 nm). After Cy3 is photobleached, the recovery rate of
Cy5 is reduced more than 20-fold (Fig. 2 B). FRET ﬂuctu-
ations excluding the 0-FRET states reﬂect the actual tRNA
dynamics.
We characterized the tRNA dynamics by plotting the
equilibrium histogram of FRET values observed from all
molecules with a 25-ms integration time. The results fromﬁve
different Mg21 concentrations from 3.5 mM to 15 mM are
shown in Fig. 3. The FRET distribution of complex 1 does not
vary with [Mg21], whereas for complex 2, the equilibrium
fraction of the classical state increases with [Mg21]. The
apparent [Mg21], where classical and hybrid states are
equally populated, is ;4 mM. Above [Mg21] ¼ 10 mM,
FRET distributions of complex 1 and complex 2 are nearly
identical. Dye properties of Cy3 and Cy5 might change as a
function of [Mg21], but we expect that the dye properties as a
function of [Mg21] would not be different between
complexes 1 and 2 since the acetyl group in complex 2, the
only chemical difference between the two complexes, is
;7 nm away from the dye molecule. Therefore, we conclude
that the observed Mg21-dependent FRET ﬂuctuations result
from tRNA dynamics due to the presence of the acetyl group
on the A-site tRNA.
By building dwell-time histograms for the classical and
hybrid states, one can extract the lifetime of each state. The
ﬂuorescence signals of Cy3 and Cy5 were ﬁrst subjected to a
two-point running average, and a threshold was found
between the two peak FRET values, ;0.75 and ;0.4, that
minimizes the number of transitions between the two states.
In all cases, dwell-time histograms for the classical and
FIGURE 2 Probing the ﬂuorescence state of Cy5 in
0-FRET events. (A) A typical time trajectory of Cy3 (light
gray) and Cy5 (dark gray) ﬂuorescence signals is shown
(from complex 1). Lasers of 532 nm and 635 nm are
switched on at all times, the former one to excite Cy3 for a
FRET signal and the latter one to probe the ﬂuorescence
state of Cy5. The dotted horizontal line indicates the
expected level of ﬂuorescence signal when Cy5 is
ﬂuorescently active. The solid horizontal line indicates
the background level when Cy5 is in the dark state or
ﬂuorescently inactive. The Cy5 signal during 0-FRET
events indicated by the black arrows lies on the solid line
below the dotted line, which directly proves that the
0-FRET events are caused by Cy5 blinking and not by
tRNA dynamics. The dark events of Cy5 spanned by Dt1
and Dt2 represent reversible photobleaching events, but not
photooxidation events, followed by photorecovery by the
532 nm excitation. (B) The ﬂuorescence state of Cy3
affects the photorecovery rate of Cy5. Dt1 represents dwell
times in the ﬂuorescently inactive state of Cy5 while Cy3 is
ﬂuorescent, and Dt2 while Cy3 is not ﬂuorescent. Dwell
time histograms for Dt1 and Dt2 are shown. They are well
ﬁt to single exponential decays with lifetimes of 0.28 s and
6.1 s, respectively. The photorecovery rate is the inverse of
the decay time. This rate is;24-fold faster when the Cy3-
FRET pair is ﬂuorescently active.
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hybrid states are well ﬁt to a double-exponential decay. For
example, curve ﬁtting for dwell time histograms from
complex 2 is shown in Fig. 4 A. Fitting with a double expo-
nential decay model, A1 3 exp (t/t1) 1 A2 3 exp (t/t2),
yields four parameters for each dwell time histogram, which
are amplitude A1 and lifetime t1 for the fast exponential
decay, and A2 and t2 for the slow exponential decay. We
then estimated the frequency of occurrence of both kinetic
states from the total number of dwells in each kinetic state,
which is approximately proportional to the area under each
exponential decay curve. The lifetimes (t1, t2) and the
fractional frequencies of occurrence (F1, F2) of each kinetic
state for different complexes and [Mg21] are presented in
Fig. 4 B as a two-dimensional scatter plot.
From Fig. 4 B, it is apparent that hybrid-state lifetimes of
complex 1 and complex 2 are approximately independent of
[Mg21]. They are also approximately similar in value and
distribution: the fast component at;0.03 s is ;70% and the
slow component at;0.25 s is;30%. However, the classical
state lifetimes of complex 1 and complex 2 show different
[Mg21] dependence. The classical state lifetime of complex
1 does not vary signiﬁcantly with [Mg21]. The slow
component at ;0.65 s is ;85% and the fast component at
;0.03 s is ;15%. For complex 2, the classical state lifetime
is similar to that of complex 1 above 10 mM [Mg21].
However, the fraction of the fast component increases, and
the fraction of the slow component decreases as [Mg21] is
lowered toward physiological concentrations, 3.5 and 5.0
mM. To estimate the relative stabilities of the classical and
hybrid states, we calculated average times (T) spent in each
FRET state using the equation, T ¼ F1t1 1 F2t2. As shown
in Table 1, the average classical state lifetime of complex 2
varies ;5-fold over Mg21 concentrations tested. All other
average lifetimes remain relatively unchanged. We currently
do not know the origin of the double exponential decay from
the classical and hybrid states.
The differences between all these decay times and our
previously measured values (8) obtained at [Mg21] ¼ 15
mM and with a fMetPhe-tRNAPhe are less than twofold,
which can be explained by different time resolution and
excitation intensity. At the laser intensity used to acquire 25-
ms resolution data (;10 mW/mm2), the blinking of Cy5 is
signiﬁcant enough to bias the observed dwell times toward
shorter values. This, in addition to the ﬁnite signal/noise
ratio, will lead to an apparent lifetime shorter than the real
lifetime of the particular state of interest. This effect can be
demonstrated by a Monte Carlo simulation of FRET
ﬂuctuations among the classical, hybrid, and 0-FRET states
due to Cy5 blinking. Given three states, i, j, and k, dwell
times in state i are randomly chosen from exponentially
distributed numbers with a decay rate equal to the sum of the
two transition rates, ki/j and ki/k, and the next state is
determined probabilistically based on the branching ratios,
ki/j/(ki/j 1 ki/k) and ki/k/(ki/j 1 ki/k).
By repeating this procedure, a statistically consistent
trajectory can be generated. Using blinking and recovery
rates of Cy5 measured at the same laser intensity (0.8 s1 and
4.4 s1), the apparent lifetimes for classical and hybrid states
can be compared to the real lifetimes of these states. For
instance, taking 1.0 s and 0.05 s as the real lifetimes, Cy5
blinking makes the apparent lifetime of the classical state
smaller than the real lifetime by as much as 40% (0.6 s vs.
1 s), whereas the lifetime of the hybrid state is not altered
much from its real value (0.05 s vs. 0.05 s) (Fig. 4 C). Qual-
itatively, a process, the rate of which is comparable to or
slower than the blinking rate, will appear faster than it ac-
tually is. Therefore, the lifetimes plotted in Fig. 4, especially
the apparent lifetimes for the classical state, should be taken
as lower estimates of the actual lifetimes.
Using the observed FRET signal between the two tRNAs,
we determined the effect of the antibiotic viomycin on tRNA
dynamics. Viomycin is known to inhibit both EF-G-depen-
dent and spontaneous translocation but not tRNA binding or
peptide-bond formation (15,16). It likely binds at the 30–50 S
subunit interface (17), stabilizes subunit association (18), and
increases the afﬁnity of tRNA to the A-site (16,19). When
100 mM viomycin is added to complex 2, which is the
correct substrate for EF-G-dependent translocation, FRET
ﬂuctuations are signiﬁcantly diminished, which is reﬂected
as more clearly separated peaks in the FRET distribution
(Fig. 5 A). The effect of viomycin on lifetimes of the classical
and hybrid states at [Mg21]¼ 4 mM is presented in Fig. 5 B.
It changes the lifetime of the hybrid state by extending the
lifetime of the slow component by more than sixfold. It also
FIGURE 3 FRET value distribution as a function of
Mg21 concentration. Histograms of FRET values from
complex 1 (left) and complex 2 (right) are obtained over
ﬁve different Mg21 concentrations (3.5, 5, 7.2, 10.4, 15
mM). Each FRET value is obtained with 25-ms integration
time. The height or the frequency of occurrences of each
histogram is normalized by the total number of data points.
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changes the lifetime of the classical state by extending the
lifetime of the slow component by more than threefold and
signiﬁcantly suppressing the fraction of the fast component.
Thus, tRNAs undergo slower ﬂuctuations between the
classical and hybrid states in the presence of viomycin.
DISCUSSION
In our previous work, tRNAs that are allowed to undergo
peptide-bond formation were found to be less stable in the
classical state (8). In this work, complex 2, formed without
ribosome-catalyzed peptide-bond formation, is also less
stable in the classical state than complex 1. Therefore, the
previously observed difference in the stability of the clas-
sical state probably arose from the difference in the ﬁnal
aminoacylation state of tRNAs but not from the peptide-
bond formation on the ribosome per se. The higher stability
of the classical state of complex 1 might come from the
absence of the acetyl group, presenting an a-amino group
that can form stabilizing interactions in the A-site of the 50 S
subunit. For example, at [Mg21] ¼ 3.5 mM, Keq, the
apparent equilibrium constant between the classical state and
the hybrid state is 5 for complex 1, and 0.8 for complex 2.
Therefore, the difference of DG0 between complex 1 and
complex 2 (DDG0), where DG0 is the Gibbs energy of re-
action, is RT 3 ln (5/0.8) ¼ 4.5 kJ mol1 at 22C, consistent
with formation of weak stabilizing interactions in the clas-
sical compared to the hybrid state.
In support of this possibility, a reﬁned structure of
ribosome complex with A- and P-site substrates shows that
the a-amino group is indeed close enough to hydrogen-bond
with the N3 of A-2486 (2451), the O29 of A-2486 (2451), or
the O29 of A-76 of the P-site-bound tRNA (7). Two models
that involve participation of these groups have been
proposed (20,21). These groups may serve as hydrogen-
bond acceptors to orient the attacking a-amino group of the
aminoacyl-tRNA or be involved in metal ion coordination.
Results from structural and biochemical studies seem to
favor the role of ribosomes in peptide-bond formation as an
entropy trap (22), although we cannot completely rule out its
role in chemical catalysis (21). Either way, frequent large-
scale dynamic movements of tRNAs would be unfavorable
for peptide-bond formation, which requires precise position
FIGURE 4 Lifetime analysis of classical and hybrid states for complex
1 and complex 2. (A) Dwell time histograms for the classical and hybrid
states of complex 2 are shown at two different [Mg21], 3.5 mM and 15 mM.
All histograms are ﬁtted with a double exponential function, A13 exp (t/t1)1
A23 exp (t/t2), and ﬁtted curves are shown in black. The decay proﬁle of
the hybrid state is similar between the two [Mg21]s, whereas the average
lifetime of the classical state becomes signiﬁcantly longer at [Mg21] ¼ 15
mM. (B) Apparent kinetics of the classical and hybrid states at ﬁve different
[Mg21]s is shown as two-dimensional scatter plots. All dwell-time
histograms have two decay components, and each decay component is
summarized by its lifetime along the x axis and its fractional frequency of
occurrence along the y axis. The lifetimes (t1, t2) and fractional frequencies
of occurrence (F1, F2) were obtained from the ﬁtting parameters as explained
in the main text. The error bars represent standard errors for the ﬁtting
parameters, which are computed from the variation of the ﬁtting parameters
across ﬁve different bootstrap data sets. [Mg21] is speciﬁed by the same
color scheme as in Fig. 3. (C) Monte Carlo simulation of apparent lifetimes
as a result of Cy5 photophysics. Blinking and recovery rates of Cy5 were
experimentally determined as a function of laser intensity. The intensity used
throughout our experiments is deﬁned to be 1. The unit of time is 0.025 s,
which is our integration time. As an example, when the real lifetimes of the
classical and hybrid states are taken to be 1.0 s and 0.05 s, the apparent
lifetimes will be 0.6 s and 0.05 s at intensity¼ 1 according to this simulation.
Therefore, the lifetimes we extracted, especially the ones for slow decay
components, are likely to be shorter than the real values.
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and orientation of the two tRNA substrates. Our result on
complex 1 shows that the ribosome indeed adopts a confor-
mation that is mostly stable in the classical state as opposed
to complex 2, in accordance with its need to carry out peptide-
bond formation.
Mg21 is important for structural stabilization of RNA and
can affect RNA movement through speciﬁc binding (23) or
electrostatic screening (24). The classical state lifetime of
complex 1 is not affected by Mg21, whereas that of complex
2 is highly sensitive to [Mg21], increasing almost ﬁvefold
from 3.5 mM to 15 mM. The observation that these two
complexes, only different by a single acetyl group in the
peptidyl transferase center, show such a huge difference in
Mg21 dependence is surprising, all the more so considering
the numerous tRNA-ribosomal RNA (rRNA) contacts in the
ribosome (25). It is possible that hydrogen bonds through the
a-amino group of Phe-tRNAPhe compensate for the stabiliz-
ing effect of Mg21. Nonetheless, assuming that peptide bond
forms in the classical state, this result indicates the robust-
ness of the ribosome as a peptide-bond-forming machine
in maintaining positional stability of substrates under all
physiological [Mg21], now believed to be in the range of
1–2 mM (26).
The relationship between lifetimes and [Mg21] for com-
plex 2 resembles that found from a small RNA junction (23),
where the transition rate is [Mg21]-insensitive in one direction
but signiﬁcantly decreases with [Mg21] in the other direction.
In that study, the Mg21-dependent transition corresponds to
an opening transition, which accompanies the breaking of
tertiary contacts in RNA that are stabilized by speciﬁcally
bound Mg21 ions, whereas the Mg21-independent transition
corresponds to a spontaneous folding or closing transition.
Similarly, more tertiary interactions that require Mg21 ions
might be present in the classical state than in the hybrid state,
which can give rise to the observed dependence of transition
rates on [Mg21]. In this picture, movements of tRNAs with
respect to the ribosome are more favorable in the hybrid state
than in the classical state, and thus the hybrid state is likely the
one translocated by EF-G.
Relevant conformational changes of the ribosome complex
have been suggested from cryo-EM studies. In one study, a
ribosome complex was trapped in an intermediate state where
EF-G is bound in the GTP form, but the positions of tRNAs
are unchanged with respect to the 30 S subunit (27). This
intermediate state was found to possess a less compact
structure, a wider mRNA entrance channel, and a skewed
tRNA orientation compared to the state before peptide-bond
formation (27). Although this translocation intermediate state
requires EF-G to be seen in a cryo-EM map, it might be
transiently present in the absence of EF-G, as predicted by a
normal mode analysis using an elastic network model of the
ribosome (28,29). Consistent with this observation and our
results, we interpret that the classical state is more compact
and has more Mg21-stabilized RNA-RNA interactions than
the hybrid state. Similarly, the classical and hybrid states can
also be identiﬁed with the locked and unlocked states of the
ribosome (30).
Our interpretation of the classical state as possessing more
Mg21-stabilized RNA-RNA interactions than the hybrid
state is in agreement with the decrease of the rupture force
between mRNA and a ribosome complex upon peptide-bond
formation (31). It also explains the fact that backslipping of
TABLE 1 Average lifetimes of the classical and hybrid states at different [Mg21]; uncertainties are the bootstrap errors from Fig. 4 B
[Mg21] (mM) 3.5 5.0 7.2 10.4 15.0
Complex 1 Hybrid (ms) 105 6 6 110 6 15 97 6 20 105 6 8 122 6 10
Classical (ms) 526 6 24 476 6 29 500 6 26 556 6 20 625 6 22
Complex 2 Hybrid (ms) 112 6 4 73 6 4 88 6 16 70 6 20 110 6 13
Classical (ms) 95 6 18 161 6 13 263 6 54 500 6 22 400 6 17
FIGURE 5 Effect of viomycin on the observed tRNA dynamics. (A)
FRET value distributions, before (left) and after (right) the addition of 100
mM viomycin (bar graph), are compared at [Mg21] ¼ 4 mM. In the
presence of viomycin, the FRET signal ﬂuctuations are signiﬁcantly
reduced, which is reﬂected in better separated peaks in the FRET value
distribution. (B) Lifetimes of hybrid (left) and classical (right) states are
shown before (black square) and after (gray triangle) the addition of
viomycin. The two-dimensional scatter plots are generated in the same
fashion as in Fig. 4 B. Viomycin lengthens the longer lifetimes of the
classical and hybrid state and reduces the fraction of the fast decaying
component of the classical state.
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mRNA occurs during translocation when the A-site tRNA is
not acetylated (3) under certain circumstances. If the A-site
tRNA is not acetylated, the ribosome complex remains
mostly in the classical state. Therefore, uncoupled movement
of mRNA and tRNAs might occur when forcing translocation
by EF-G upon a state where the mRNA channel is closed.
Finally, this work provided a crucial link between our
observed tRNA dynamics and ribosomal conformational
changes required for translocation by studying the effect of
viomycin on the apparent rates. Viomycin, a known potent
inhibitor of spontaneous and EF-G-dependent translocation,
is also known to strengthen subunit association (18) and
stabilize one or more alternate ribosome 50–30 S subunit
conformations (32). This work observes a signiﬁcant increase
in tRNA ﬂuctuations after acetylation of the A-site tRNA and
that these ﬂuctuations are suppressed by viomycin. In light of
these collective ﬁndings, the increased tRNA dynamics we
observe with acetylation of A-site tRNA suggests that the
underlying subunit movements of the ribosome associated
with translocation are triggered by the formation of the
peptide bond between the amino acids presented by the P-site
and A-site tRNA at the peptidyl transfer center of the
ribosome.
CONCLUSION
By investigating tRNA dynamics of two different complexes
mimicking ribosomal states before and after peptide-bond
formation, we gained new insights into the ﬂexibility of
ribosome during translation. The main role of the ribosome
before peptide-bond formation is to place two amino acid
substrates linked to A- and P-site tRNAs in precise geometry.
Thus, it requires a rigid conformation that prevents tRNA
ﬂuctuations. Stabilization might be achieved through the free
a-amino group on the A-site tRNA, which provides a similar
free energy decrease for the classical state as mM concentra-
tions of Mg21 ions. After peptide-bond formation, the ribo-
some or tRNAs enter a rapidly ﬂuctuatingmode, which can be
suppressed by viomycin. There results underscore a possible
linkage between these ﬂuctuations and translocation.
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